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AS THE TWIU IS HUNT.
HY THE REV. CHARLES F. Til WIN i.

MacWtli i' usually represented on the 
stage a- an «Id man, nut a tract has recently 
Veen written tor the purpose of proving 
that he was young. For, says the writer, 
no grave crime, if it lie the first, i- vuui- 
mittvil Vy one over thirty years of age. 
After that time of life one is never guilty 
of a grave offence, unless before he has been 
guilty. One cannot have failed to notice 
that a large proportion of the crimes of 
breaking ami entering are committed bv 
young men ; by even boys. The Fosters at 
Andover, who planned t" rob and, appar
ently, if nece-.-ary to rubbery* to kill, were 
boys. The New Hampshire courts have 
lately sentenced two lads to State prison for 
ten years for entering a house. Their in
tention was evidently t.i add the crime of 
murder to that of burglary. One was of 
the age of nineteen, one was eighteen. The 
man Mooney, just sentenced in Bu-ton toi 
imprisonment fur life for killing his con-1 
federate iu crime, has lmt just turned thirty. ( 
A young man of only eighteen ha* just been 
convicted in Dover, Maim-, of killing a 
neighbor. A man in China, Maine, -truck 
duwn and murdered hi- mother, without 
iruvucatioii, a few months since. He had 
nardly pa-rd hi- maj oitv. Move than 
one-half -f the women confined in the 
ptisoti at Shvrburn, Ma-sachusetts,are under 
thirty years, and oue-fuurth are less than 
twvnty-twu y ears of age. The average ace 
of the inmates - I the Ma—aidiusvtts j.risi.n 
at Concord i- only twvnty-.-eveii. Of those] 
received last year, one in every live was but 
twenty-one year.- nf age. (hie in every 
three wa- between twenty-two and twenty-1 

Two from every three were not nb«w 
thirty years. It istlmreiiortof the chaplain 
of the prison that the large majority nv- 
knowledged they began ‘*to lie crooked " in 
varly life, from the age of ten to fifteen. 
One inmate confesses that the thirty cents 
he took from his grandfather’s table at the 
age of thirteen hurt him more than the 
breaking «f n safe for which he is serving 
an eight years’ sentence. It is seldom that 
boys elitei upon evil practices after their 
twenty-fir-t birthday.

Their character* ate usually so formed 
at their majority that further development 
only confirms and strengthens the early 
growth. They remain what they are.

The permanence of character is also shown 
in the conservativeuess of age.

Old men arc conservative, young men 
radical. Old men look back upon what 
they have done, young men forward to 
what they will do. A- a rule the most 
fertile period in the lives of literary men i- 
between thirty and forty. Although Her- 
schel took up astronomy at furty-s. ven, and 
if Swedenborg had died at sixty he would 
have been remembered only a- a good 
mathematician, yet Philip of Maced on, 
Addi-uii. Sir William Jones, Nelson, Pitt, 
Dr. Arnold died at tin-age of forty-seven. 
Alexander had made all his conquests at 
thirty-two ; and Sir Isaac Newton all his 
discoveries before he was forty.

What une has written, what --ne has in
vented, what --tie has accomplished at the 
age of thirty-live, does not emprise all his 
writings, inventions <>r work, but the labor 
-me ba.- performed and success won at this 
age ate indications of the labor he^vill do, 
and of the success he will yet achieve.

The mural character you have attained 
at thirty-five is a* permanent a.- the intel
lectual. If you have been pure in thought 
you still will he pure: if you have been 
pursuing the noblest aims, you will con
tinue to follow the highest purpose- ; if you 
have been ju-t, temperate, charitable, these 
qualities will rest--n you with a strength 
more potent and an interest yet more bene
ficent. If at tb-' age of thirty-five you have 
been impure in thought or life, have pur
sued the lowest aims, have been dishonest, 
intemperate, hard-hearted, these qualities 
will, a- the years pass, become more and 
more deeply imbedded in your moral 
character.

The permanence of character impose- the 
duty of working to form the charactei of 
those whose minds are as sensitive a.- a 
photographer’s plate to even impression.

Carlyle eulogizes the influence --f his 
father over him. ami to hi- home training 
the great historian owed that strength au-1 
purity of character which command univer
sal respect. Horace Bu-hnell felt he owed 
much of his suc e— in lif- t<» a mother who 
watched over him, instructed him, inspired

l him with her high hopesand noble example.- 
j frum earlv years till lie began to show<Uy| 
i licet of her training in the pulpit.

| home of David Livingstone made him the 1 
modest, intense, genial, strong character : 
which moved and persuaded African sav
age-. T-- his mother Abraham Lincoln | 
ever confessed his deepest obligations. And 
it was at his mother's feet that our last 
martyr President laid down the honors of 
i-Ifice which hi- character, trail ed by her, 
had merited ami received. Children are 
usually what their father and mother make 
them. To a great degree parents form the ! 

j bent and direction of the characters of their ' 
sons and daughters. The permanence of 
character place* on them and on all who j 
directly influence the young the most séri

ions duty of f.-rmingin them characters pure 
and noble.—Christian l’it ion.

CHINESE SOLDIERS FORBIDDEN TO 
SMOKE OPIUM.

The following narration of a scene wit
nessed in China practically illustrates the 
views of the Chinese authorities with regard { 
to the hurtful effects --f the use of opium : 
—Retracing our steps toward the north, we ] 
see close to the east.-rn walls, and not far] 
from a one-storied European house which ! 
i- the residence of the Protestant luissiona-1 
rie-, a camp estal-li.-hed, as at Sung Kiang, 
in the middle of the city. At the southern . 
gate a soldier 1-eats a drum with two large 
drumsticks, while two others blow long 
trumpets, causing a terrible di.-eord. li 
seems that it is the hour for parade. The 
soldiers issue pell-mell from their barrack- 
and arrange themselves in a disorderly man
ner in the court. Soon the commandant 
arrive-, a great fat mandarin. He holds in 
one liana an umbrella of oiled paper, to 
guard him from the rays of the sun, and in 
tin ther a fan with which he continually 
fan- himself as he inspects his somewhat ir
regular trooji of warriors. At his command, 
a corporal comes iut of the ranks, and 
placing himself in front give-certain orders 
in French, which are tolerably well obeyed 
by the soldiers. This is the result of the 
instruction given by our «nicer» to tlic 
Frauco-Cliinesv troops at Kiangeu. At the 
gate is a large proclamation ornamented 
with a red officiai seal. It is an order of 
tit-- day from the general in command, for
bidding the soldiers to make use of opium. 
Opium, it is there said, is hurtful to the ; 
health and constitution of those who smoke1 
it, and soldiers above all others ought to ab
stain from giving way to this vice. Already 
the preceding viceroy had given strict in
junctions t-i prevent the troops from smok
ing opium, but the present viceroy having 
heard that if the soldiers were not allowed 

I to smoke opium in the camp, they would 
tin-1 means to do it iti private houses, con
sidered himself bound to issue fresh order- 
on the subject. Beyond the measures al
ready taken, the general announced that 
front time to time tliesoldiers would bv in
dividually examined, ami all whose coun
tenances‘betrayed signs of opium-smoking 

I would be replaced by others.—An Ere nr- 
.-mu In Sixxinnr. hy C. Lnbault Ifuart.— 
North Chimi Herald.

recapitulation.
(•las.- number one, only in fun.
Glass number two, other boys do.
Class number three, it won’t hurt me. 
Glass numbei four, only one mure.
Class number five, before a drive.
Class number six, brain in a mix.
Class uuml>erseven,stare up in heaven. 
Glass number eight, stars in the pate. 
Class number nine, wbi-k- y, not wine. 
Class number ten, drinking again.
Class number twenty, not yet n plenty. 
Drinking with boy-, drowning ni- joys ; 
Drinking with men, iust now and then. 
Wasting hi- life, killing his wife,
Losing respect, manhood all wrecked, 
Losing hi- friends ; thus it all ends.

I Class nuiuhei one, taken in fun,
1 Ruined hi- life, brought on strife, 

Blighted his youth,.-allied hi» truth,
In a few years brought many tears ;
Cave only pain, stole all his gain,
Made him at la-t friendless, outcast.

Light-hearted boy, somebody's joy,
Do nut begin early iusin ; 

j Grow up a man 1-rave a- you can ;
1 Taste not in fun glass number one.
1 —Selected.

HINTS TO TEACHERS UN THF CUR
RENT LESSONS.

(From Felouht's Select Nota)
June 17.—Acts 14 : 19-28.

ILLUSTRATIVE.
I. In -ume of the most delicate manufac

ture.- of thi- country, the welt, in a rude and 
unsightly -tate, enters a vessel filled with a 
certain liquid, pa-.-es slowly through, ami 
emerges continuously at the opposite side. 
As it enters, the cloth seems all of one color, 
and that one dim and unattractive ; as it 
emerges, it glitter- in a variety of brilliant 
lutes arranged in cunning figures like a robe 
of needlework for the adornment of a 
queen. The liquid through which the fabric 
passes is composed of certain fiery, biting 
acids ; and the rea.-on why it is strained 
through such a Dath is that in the passing all ] 
the deforming and defiling thing- that have!, 
adhered to it- -urfacein preceding processes 
may lie discharged, ami the figures, already 
secretly imprinted, may shine out in their 
beauty. '1 bus the disciples of Christ are in 
this life drawn through great tribulation, 
that in it» hitter waters the manifold in- 
crusutions that defile their beauty may be 
discharged ere they appear before the great 
white throne. Already, and by the ministry 
of the spirit, the various features of their] 
Redeemer’s lik- tie- have been secretly im- 
•rinted on tln ir hearts ; but these features 
iave bi en so overlain by manifold corrup-1 
tions in actual life, tlmt the new nature can 
scarcely lie recognized. Hence the necessity 
of providing a-earthing medium, and mak
ing even those who are “his workmanship” i 
-ass through it for their own good. I have] 
jeeii informed, a- Hooked curiously on the! 
web in perpetual motion passing through,' 
that if it were allowed to remain one mm-j 
ute too long iu the 1-ath. the fabric itself 
would be de-troyvd, Hie manufacturer, 
careful and skilful, has »u tempered the] 
ingredients on the one hand, atnl tried 

] the passage -ni the other, that while 
' the impurities are thoroughly discharged, ] 
the fabric comes out uninjured. In wis
dom and love, both infinite, the Lord has| 
mingled the ingredient-, and determined the ] 
duration of the baptism ; so that, uu the oiiJ 
hand, none of his should be lo.-t, and, on the 
other, every grace of the spirit should be 
brought out in its beauty 11)1011 all his own. 
—A mot.

PRACTICAL.
1. Verse 19. Note the strange activity of 

bad men in a had cause.
2. Note al-o the strange retributions of 

history. The one who aided in stoning 
Stephen is himself stoned, though he had 
repented lung before.

3. Verse 20. God preserves in all dangers 
those fur whum he has still work tu do,

5. Verse 22. When men are converted 
the work is but begun.

(i. Men are confirmed in the faith : (l)by 
exhortion atnl example ; (2) by continuing 
iu the life and work they have begun ; (3) 
by enduring trials ; (4) by organized work 
an-l worship.

,. Verse- 2(1, 27. Missionaries are not iso
lated ami alone, but belong to the churches.

h. It is good fur them sometimes to return 
and -tir up the ahurches.

] 9. Great missionary meetings are necee-
] -ary and valuable.
j io. Every Christian should be interested 
; in the work" of missions.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.
This lesson makes a good missionary les

son. We may call its subject : Foreign 
missions and the church at hume. (1) The 
missionaries suffering fur Christ’s sake, vers. 
19-21. Illustration» can be used from mod- 

< m missions. Why should they suffer and 
we be at ease? (2) The missionaries con
firming the churches, vers. 22-2G. In the 
three ways pointed out in the notes. (3)

: the missionaries’ return ; a great missionary 
meeting, vers. 2<i-2‘*. Enforce the duty of 
interest in missions. Show how children 
can become interested. Show the greatness 
of the missionary enterprise.

How to Clean Oil-cloths.—To ruin 
them—clean them with hut water or soap 
suds, mid leave them half wiped, and they 
will look very bright while wet, and very 
dingy ami dirty when dry, and soon crack 
and peel off. But if you wish to pieservc 
them, and have them look new and nice, 
wash them with soft flannel and lukc-waim 
water, and wipe thoroughly dry. If you 

] wish them to look extra nice, after they are 
i dry, drop a few spoonfuls of milk over them 
land rub with a -mall, dry cloth.

ITZZLEb.

HISTORICAL V.
Some-times in the best-ordered printing- 

office-, it so happens that a form (which 
is one or more pages of reading-matter, set 
up in type, and fa-teued in an iron frami' 
ready fur the printing-press) meets with an 
accident. The man who is carrying it trips 
and drops it, or he bang- it duwn in such a 
way that it is loosened, and out tumbles the 
type,helter-skelter, it is then “in pi,” as 
the printers call it, atnl some one must pick 
up tlie scattered type, and examining each 
little bit of metal, restore it to its proper 
position. The printer who »it* iu the cor
ner busied with this pi is not in the least 
like Little Jack Horner, but is generally 
for the moment a sad and sorely tried 
fellow. This is what has happened to this 
article. Fortunately, no one word is injured 
in the lea-t ; and the opening sentence is 
unharmed. But look at the rest <>f the 
Paragraph- ! Even the names are divided 
and mixed up. Who can write it out cor
rectly fur us f

XVe propose to mention here a few of the 
world'- great general-, inventors, discover
ers, poets, and men of noted deeds.

George Stephenson was born at Carthage, 
which city was so bated bv Goethe that lie 
rarely made a speech without saying : and 
“Carthage must be destroyed!’’ Ofothet 
noted generals, Eli Whitney wa- a IL man ; 
Shakespeare was n 1‘ru—ian ; James Watt 
was a Corsican ; and Hannibal i- an Am-

It i- believed that Charles Darwin in
vented Man; Newton the horse ; Julius 
Civ-av, the monitor ; Napoleon, the liloud ; 
Frederick, the sewing-machine : Cato, the 
circulation of the earth ; that Ericsson in
vented the satellites of Jupiter; that 
Bucephalus frequently discovered the law 
of gravitation and Dante the revolution of 
the steam-boat ; Galileo the Great, tlie tele
graph ; William Harvey Bonaparte, the 
steam-engine ; Elias Howe and BI011 Un, 
the cottongin of the telescope and Dr. 
Tanner, the fastest, if nut the most fiery, 
naturalist of ancient times, discovered the 
theory of the Descent.

Among poets, the greatest in all history 
i- Samuel Morse; while Robert Fulton ranks 
highest in the poetry cf Germany, and 
Ulysse» 8. Grant in that of Italy. John 
and Isaac are famous English poets of our

Many men have performed special feats. 
Alexander conquered and rode the locomo
tive ; Tennyson nosed the Niagara River on 
a tight rope ; and Browning claims to have 
lived forty days without eating.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
CllARAliK.—Bread,
Amputation» — 1, D-eat-h. 2, H-ear-t. a, 

H-troe-t. 4, P-art-y. 5, H-eve ti tt, T-ape-r. 7, 
C-r'ng-e 8, 8-cow-L 9, 8-crlbv. 10, L'-ral-e. 
II, 8-car-f. 12, C-age-d.

Letter Enigma.—M, ma, man, man’s

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.
Correct answer- have lieen rtcelvui from 

Lillian Orevue, XV. It. McClieeney, Lizzie, Mc
Curdy and Sara Hell McKinnon

THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONARY 
ADVENTURE.

During a visit made, with the sanction of 
the London Missionary Society, to New 
Guinea and the adjacent island, a hand of 
missionaries ami native teacher» «pent a 
night on Darnley 1-laml, when a project 
wa- formed to establish a mission on an
other of the Islands, named Muiray 1-laud. 
Some of the native- of the island in ques- 

1 tion seemed especially intent on intimidat- 
! ing the teacher-, and convincing them that 
a mission there wa- perfectly hopeless. 
" There are alligators there,” -aid they, 
“and snakes and centipedes.” “Hold!” 
-aid Tejie-o, one of the teachers ; “ are there 
men were?” Oh yes.” was the reply,

, “ there are men ; but they are such dread
ful savages that it is no use your thinking 
of living among them.” “That will do, 
responded Tepesu. “Wherever there are 
men. missionaries are bound to go.” A 
noble reply, worthy of a disciple of liim who 
commands Hi- follower» to “go into all 
the world, and preach the Go-pel to every 
creature. —Journal of a Missionary Voyage 
to New Guinea.

The question, “Who shall lead the teach
ers* meeting ?" at a recent conference was 
answered: “The sexton, if he be the best 
man for the place."


